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This sample study guide focuses on how you can increase the trait of courage in your 

family using resources from the Encourage, Equip, & Inspire parenting manual. 

Suggested studies and discussions that optimize lessons, concepts and activities from the 

manual are listed for a four-week period. Options are not listed in a daily order. Simply choose the 

options that best fit your family and schedule.

IDEAS FOR SPECIFIC AGES

Preschooler 
Crafts and activities help reinforce concepts for this age. Preschoolers may also enjoy 

puppet shows or acting out the stories of the Bible heroes you study. 

Grade-schooler 
In addition to learning from the examples in Scripture and reenacting Bible stories,  

grade-schoolers may also appreciate learning slogans and mottoes to aid in memorization 

or creating reconstructions of the story (like a diorama or drawing).  
  Tween 
Encourage your tweens to research the “Factoids” and “Pause for thought” callouts in 

the People of the Bible lessons referenced. They may also enjoy researching the historical 

context of the Bible hero’s life (like what laws were like in ancient Persia, for example). 

Additionally, encourage your tweens to contribute to serving at Sabbath services and to 

make an effort to fellowship with church members other than just those of their age group. 

This takes courage! 

Teen 
Point out your teen’s accomplishments in courage and bravery. Discuss how living God’s 

way of life takes courage. Have your teens study some psalms relevant to courage. 

Encourage them to write original psalms (poems or songs) of courage.
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Read through the Shepherding the Heart study “Courage.” Make it your personal Bible 
study focus, looking up and meditating on each scripture reference.

Review the story of Joshua. Listen to a sermon about him, or find an article about him on 
LifeHopeandTruth.com (you’ll find several options if you search for “Joshua”). Share your 
conclusions with your children. 
 

Pray daily for God to increase your courage in addition to your child’s courage. 

 

Discuss your child’s fears with your child. Listen intently. Don’t belittle or reinforce them.

Write out a definition of courage on poster board or card stock, as instructed in the 
“Courage” lesson, and display it. A young child might enjoy putting stickers on the poster 
as rewards for courageous behavior.

Write out one or two scriptures that inspire courage, either from the content of the 
“Courage” lesson—including the Guard and Guide Scriptures or the Further Recommended 
Reading section—or choose your own. Review the scriptures daily. 

WEEK 1

Notes
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Study at least one of these three People of the Bible lessons: “David, a Youth Whose Heart 
Pleased God,” “Esther, a Courageous Queen,” and “The Little Maid From Israel, a Leper, 
and a Miracle.” Share your studies with your children, discussing how these people of faith 
exhibited courage. 

Continue in your prayers for courage.

Choose one of the three following scriptures from the “Which Scriptures?” segment in 
the Memorizing Scripture section and do the activity with your child: Psalm 46:1 (page 
3), Romans 8:31 (page 5), Psalm 119:105 (page 11). With older children, encourage a 
dialogue about what the verse means and discuss the context of the scripture and how we 
can apply it to our daily lives.

Share miracle stories from your own life with your children.

 

Praise your children’s progress as you see them exhibiting courageous behavior. Build  
their courage.

WEEK 2

Notes
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Choose two additional examples from Scripture of people who exhibited courage. Listen 
to sermons about them or find articles on them and share your conclusions with your 
children. You may wish to “assign” a Bible hero to older children and have them do their 
own research and present their findings over dinner or as a special Sabbath family Bible 
study. Point out traits your child shares in common with these Bible heroes.

Continue to pray for courage. You are likely finding by now that your prayers are becoming 
more specific.

It takes courage to have faith and do what God instructs. Download and print the “Heroes 
of Faith” activity from the Additional Resources section on the EEI website. On your chart or 
poster board, list all the Bible heroes you’ve studied so far. Add more as you think of them.

Identify your child’s “giants,” as discussed in the “Courage” lesson. Together discuss a 
plan for how to overcome them. Your child may already have some great ideas and may just 
need your help implementing them. Don’t push. Even slight progress is progress.

Praise your children’s progress as you see them exhibiting courageous behavior. Continue 
to build their courage.

WEEK 3

Notes
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Read through the Shepherding the Heart lesson “Courage” again. Implement any  
ideas you haven’t yet that you think would benefit your family. Assess your and your 
family’s progress.

Write out two more scriptures that inspire courage. Review them daily.

 

Continue to pray for courage. In addition, pray for God to assist you in becoming an 
encourager—to both your child and others. 

Have older children write out all the scriptures you’ve focused on this month in their 
memory book (see Method #2 from “Methods for Learning and Remembering Scriptures” 
in the Memorizing Scripture section). Or print them on business card templates to create 
flash cards about courage. 

Create and present your child with a “Certificate of Courage and Bravery” for completing 
this focused study on courage this month.

WEEK 4

Notes


